
Science-at-Home Activities: 
Art of Observation

Reconnect with nature in your neighborhood or local park.  Please follow guidelines and social distancing restrictions.  Be safe and have fun!

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Scientific Drawing

Drawing what you observe 
is a great way to remember  
what you see and you can 
share your thoughts with 
others.

Scientific Drawing - Ideas 
and Tips

Be a Field Scientist! - 
Video

Animal Behavior

Observing animals is a 
great way to learn about 
their behavior.  When 
making observations, be 
careful to not disrupt the 
animal.  The longer you 
have to make observations, 
the more interesting 
behaviors you will see.

Animal Observation Log - 
Elementary Students

Animal Behavior 
Observations - 6-12 grade

Flower Press

Pressing leaves and 
flowers is a great way to 
preserve plants and use 
them for further study and 
comparing to other plants.

Flower and Leaf Press - 
Activity

Step-by-Step 
Drawing

For many, drawing can be 
difficult.  Here are some 
step-by-step tips to help 
you draw some common 
plants and animals.

Draw a Hibiscus Flower - 
Activity

Draw a Heron - Video

Draw a Curlew - Video

Nature Documentary

Video is another great 
way to record your 
observations.  Make a 
documentary of the nature 
you find in your local 
neighborhood.  Find some 
plants and animals and 
record your observations 
through a short video.  
Share your videos with 
friends or on social media.

Mystery Bags or Mystery Box Activities - These activities can help students focus on their observation skills without using the sense of sight.  
This can be used at various grade levels.

www.insidetheoutdoors.org

On Instagram
@InsideTheOutdoors

On Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube
@ITOFoundation
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https://ocde.us/ito/Documents/ScientificDrawing.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6iB5B3Lz9I&feature=youtu.be
https://www.kcedventures.com/images/pdf/animaljournal.pdf
https://www.zoo.org/document.doc?id=180
https://www.zoo.org/document.doc?id=180
https://ocde.us/ito/Documents/Flower&LeafPressing.pdf
https://ocde.us/ito/Documents/DrawAHibiscusFlower.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kX8KBtO7A3iVF5L5Z1nwNPbaJQt4YyqT/view?usp=sharing
https://vimeo.com/420734288?ref=em-share
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/blog-posts/alycia-zimmerman/mystery-bags-develop-observation-and-inference-skills/
https://www.teacher.org/lesson-plan/mystery-boxes/

